
2021 Porsche Parade Gimmick 
Rally Drivers Meeting

June 29, 2021
Sponsored by Hagerty



Overview of Gimmick Rally
Timeline

� Attend advance Zoom Driver’s Meeting (check ✓)

� Sign Up Genius:  Select your Out-Time online, in advance

� Check in at the GR table at Registration on Sunday, July 11th 

� Arrive at the Red Lot “Ready to Rally” on July 15th during your out-
time departure window

� Enjoy the Roads, Rally Gimmick, Dinner and a Movie (turn in your 
score sheet before 9:30 PM)

� Scores and answers posted Saturday, Awards at Victory Banquet 
Saturday night
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Registration Day
Sunday, July 11th

Check in at the GR table at Registration: 
Confirm your Class, your Sign Up Genius out-time and
attendance (strongly recommended), or on-line viewing of one of 
two driver’s meetings.

Classes are:
Two Person  (Driver and Navigator)
Two Plus  (Driver, Navigator and 1-3 passengers (Can be children or 
adults, and all must be belted)

Pick up the General Instructions, which will also be emailed to you, 
and available on-line on the PCA Parade GR webpage.  Print, review  
and bring to Parade with you & ask any questions you may have!
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Gimmick Rally Day – The Location
July 15th

Starting point:  Red Lot, French Lick Resort – Follow the Signs 
(Same lot as TSD Rally start)
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Gimmick Rally Day – The Start
July 15th

Arrival:  Arrive during your 10-minute Out Time 
Window (no earlier than 1-2 minutes prior, and no 
later than the end of your window)  Arrive ready to 
drive - no rest stops for the first 90 minutes of the 
rally.

Staging:  Your packet (route instructions, answer sheet, 
etc) will be handed to you through your window, as 
you enter the lot.  No need to get out of your car. 
Drive forward to stage for departure (follow 
directions of workers).  

You may begin looking through your packet 
immediately!
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Gimmick Rally Day – The Off!
July 15th

Out times:   First car off at 5:00 PM.  Cars will be sent at 30 second 
intervals – all cars should be out by 6:40 PM

End Point:   Holiday Drive-IN Theater, Mitchell, IN

Turning in Answer Sheets:  Enter and Park at the Drive-IN, and walk 
over to the tent near the entrance to turn in your completed answer 
sheet.  There will be time to check your answers, etc. BUT it must be 
turned in by 9:30 PM.

Parking: Vehicles may enter the Drive IN to park for the evening show 
starting at approximately 8:00 PM.  Follow volunteer directions.  
Concessions will be open when we arrive.
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The Gimmick Rally Concept
“Porsche in the Movies” Part 1

Concept:  Your goal is to complete the rally using the Route Instructions 
(RI) provided, AND answer 25 questions about Porsche movie trivia.

The Questions – Part 1:

The first set of questions will be based on photos that can be seen 
along the route.  These photos are of a scene or object that we have 
associated with Porsche movie trivia.  The good news is the photos 
will be in order, based on course following.  The bad news is we’re not 
telling you the mileage marker.  You must answer the Porsche movie 
question about the scene or object; and record your best guess of its 
location along the rally route - within two tenths of a mile. (Route 
Instructions will include mileages for all changes of direction.)

And yes, since we know you will anyway, you can use all your internet 
skills to answer any question that is asked!
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The Gimmick Rally Concept
“Porsche in the Movies” Part 2

Concept:  Your goal is to complete the rally using the Route Instructions 
(RI) provided, AND answer 25 questions about Porsche movie trivia.

The Questions – Part 2:

The next set of questions may require you to employ your most effective 
and devious Google search techniques- unless you’re a Porsche Movie 
Mensa!  
• There is a planned stop at the town square in Orleans, IN.  The 

answers to some of the questions will be found in Orleans.
• There will also be a set of five tiebreaker questions which will 

separate the serious competitors from those who go for popcorn at 
the most exciting part of the movie…

Wifi will be available in Orleans and there is excellent cell coverage at 
the Drive-IN, for your convenience.  
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The Gimmick Rally Concept
“Porsche in the Movies” Part 2

Orleans, Indiana Town Square – Memorial Day Car Show in progress:
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Gimmick Rally Day – The Route
Instructions & Safety Part 1

This rally route uses some of the most scenic, best Porsche roads in the area.

However, most roads on this rally are 1 ½ lanes wide with no painted lines.  
Passing will be unsafe in many places because of curvy and/or hilly roads 
with limited sightlines; do NOT take chances.

The likelihood of ‘trains’ forming during the first leg of the rally is high.  Be 
patient.  Hang back, do not tailgate the vehicle in front of you, and enjoy the 
ride.   Keeping a proper distance between cars will be important in the 
twisties, of which there are many.  

Slower cars: PULL OVER if someone is right behind you, to: 
Be respectful to local traffic.
Prevent a train and allow everyone to proceed at their own pace.  

Out in the country there are no “curve ahead” or “arrow signs” to alert you to 
the MANY sharp curves.  Be careful and cautious: Most roads on this rally 
have no shoulders or margins, just ditches.  But you can have a lot of fun at 
35 mph on some of these roads!
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Gimmick Rally Day – The Route
Instructions & Safety Part 2

Route Instructions will be clear, and mileage will be provided to assist you.  You 
should not get lost!  

• When in doubt always employ the Main Road Following Rule
• Dead ends and gravel roads do not exist as roads

Navigators and Passengers should not attempt to be on cell phones to answer 
trivia questions when negotiating curves.  

Cell coverage is weak in many places.  Pull off carefully at spots where you have 
coverage – or wait until you get to towns such as Orleans, or the Drive-IN.

Looking down at your phone over the many curves and hills reduces your 
enjoyment of the scenery and may cause motion sickness!   
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Gimmick Rally Day – Orleans, IN

� Please follow the directions of the Car Show organizers and parking 
attendants when arriving in Orleans.

� Wifi will be available for googling trivia answers. Take a break and 
spend some time on your questions.  

� You may leave at any time, but use caution when departing.  
� Town public bathrooms are located on the square. “Speakeasy Pizza’ 

is a great little restaurant, and there will also be food trucks available 
on the square.

� Orleans is less than four miles from the Drive-IN; plan your time 
accordingly to arrive between 8:00 PM and 9:15 PM.

� The Drive-IN has an extensive menu of concession items (menu 
included in your packet)

� Please support the Drive-IN and local businesses with your dining 
dollars!
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Gimmick Rally Day - Holiday Drive-IN

• Cars will be allowed onto the Drive-In grounds at approximately 8:00 PM. Display 
your Entry Pass on your dashboard (will be in your packet).

• Follow the directions of our parking attendants.  SUVs and tow vehicles will be 
parked in the back, no exceptions.

• If you do not wish to watch the movies, our parking attendants will direct you to 
the exit, but you MUST turn in your answer sheet before leaving for it to be scored.

• Please follow the Drive-IN’s rules - rules and menu will be in your packet.  We 
encourage PCA to support the Holiday Drive-IN concession, which is a family-
owned business.  It is small, but efficient.  There will be lines. Please be patient, 
and enjoy the evening!

• No alcohol permitted.  No alcohol sold.

• You may leave at any time.  Please respect others and use parking lights only.  
Please park near the rear if you know you will be leaving early.
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Gimmick Rally Day – Watching the Movie

• The Drive-IN experience will be like a cars and coffee before the movie starts (after 
it gets dark).  Park and socialize with your friends, but please adhere to space 
rules.

• The Drive-IN’s FM radio station broadcasts the sound through your car radio.  You 
can also use a radio app like TuneIn with a bluetooth speaker.   Or just bring a 
boom box.

• Experienced drive-in fans bring stadium or folding chairs and blankets and have a 
picnic in front of their vehicle before and during the movie.  (It can get chilly if  
you’re outside late in the evening.)

• The Holiday’s Concession menu is a 50’s-60’s classic throwback, everything is 
cooked right there, and it’s very good.  We suggest you have a light dinner in 
Orleans and then snack or eat again at the Drive In – why not?
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Gimmick Rally Scoring

• Transfer your scribbles to the final answer sheet (legible 
please!) and turn in no later than 9:30 PM at the Gimmick Rally 
tent at the Drive-IN.

• There will be NO answer sheets scored at the Drive-IN. 

• There will be no answers provided at the PCA tent where you 
will turn in your score sheet.  Please don’t ask.  (A set of the 
correct answers will be posted later.)

• Results will be posted on the Parade Website on Saturday, as 
available.

• Trophies will be awarded for Two-Person and Two-Plus classes 
at the Victory Banquet on Saturday night.
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